Abstract-The Bluetooth discovery process requires use of the inquiry substate which not only consumes significant power, but prevents normal data traffic flow and simultaneously acts as a potential noise source for neighboring networks. Therefore, the inquiry substate dwell time should be limited to discovering an acceptable number of neighboring devices. Although an estimate of the probability density function of the time to discover scanning devices is straightforward, the complex temporal and spectral interactions between two devices make precise inquiry time characterization difficult. We characterize these interactions and derive detailed analytical expressions for the probability distribution of the inquiry time for a Bluetooth-enabled device that follows v1.1 of the Bluetooth specification and uses the default 11.25 ms inquiry scan window that opens every 1.28 s. Subsequently, we show a single inquirer will locate 99 percent of all scanning devices within transmission range in 5.12 seconds rather than the 10.24 s recommended in the specification. Using specification v1.2, we show that the inquiry time can be reduced to 3.84 seconds and 1.28 seconds using the standard and interlaced inquiry scan modes, respectively. Substantial inquiry time reduction results in reduced power requirements and increased throughput by increasing data traffic and reducing interference with neighboring piconets. Our results are validated via comparison with existing simulation models and measurement studies. The models used to derive the distribution also lend themselves to characterizing the discovery time with variations in the discovery process.
LUETOOTH is a low-power, open standard for implementing Personal Area Networks (PAN) [1] , [2] . It is a popular protocol with 40 million Bluetooth-enabled phones shipped worldwide and over 1,000 new Bluetooth products being developed by more than 2,000 companies [3] . It uses a slow hop frequency hopping spread spectrum scheme with 79 1-MHz frequency slots (23 in some countries) in the 2.4 GHz band. A Bluetooth device must be discovered and incorporated into a Bluetooth network, which is called a piconet, to follow the piconet's hop sequence. The master of a Bluetooth piconet coordinates time-division duplex transmissions of up to seven active slaves by alternating between master and slave transmissions in 625 s time slots. The discovery process requires a Bluetooth device to be in the inquiry substate when an unknown device is in the inquiry scan substate. A major network design consideration is the selection of an inquiry substate duration. Since all communication in a piconet ceases while its master is in the inquiry substate, a short inquiry time is crucial to ensure high data throughput. Likewise, since an inquiring device uses a subset of the Bluetooth frequencies, it will likely be a source of interference to neighboring piconets when in the inquiry substate. However, the likelihood of discovering neighboring devices decreases as the inquiry time is reduced. Therefore, an inquiry time probability distribution is needed to assist Bluetooth device designers in selecting an appropriate inquiry time.
We consider the time needed for an inquiring Bluetooth device to discover a device that uses the default inquiry scan, opening a 11.25 ms scan window every 1.28 s. We assume Bluetooth devices that wish to be discovered remain in the inquiry scan substate unless they themselves are inquiring to discover neighboring devices. Since scanning devices typically receive transmissions in short, periodic intervals, the devices remain available for discovery and require little power. Moreover, the device may continue to actively participate in a piconet. If multiple devices are inquiring, they cannot be discovered until they leave the inquiry substate. Simply extending the inquiry time in order to "wait" for these devices to enter the inquiry substate is of little use since it is likely that both devices would be using a similar standard and both extend the inquiry time. The impact of multiple inquirers on the discovery time is addressed in the Section 7.3. For clarity of analysis, we do not incorporate the impact of noise and assume all devices are within range to reliably receive discovery packets. Although these assumptions may be unrealistic, they help facilitate the already complex derivation. Additionally, once the inquiry time distribution is characterized, the impact of noise can be applied to the model and the probability of the random event within it.
The Bluetooth standard [1] , [2] recommends that a device remain in the inquiry substate for 10.24 s. Current estimates of inquiry time (cf., [4] , [5] , [6] ) are based on simplifications that underestimate the needed inquiry time. For example, an inquiry time uniformly distributed on [1.25 ms, 659.375 ms] has been estimated assuming that a scanning device is continually set to receive and a single frequency train is present. This assumption is not consistent with current implementations [7] . Inquiry trains are explained in Section 2. Even assuming the scanning device periodically receives during a short time window, the estimated inquiry time is 964.1 ms [7] . Additionally, simulation models and experiments on inquiry time probabilities have been conducted [7] , [8] , [9] , [10] . Some of the results were in rough agreement, while others were quite different. However, they all suggest that an inquiry time of 10.24 s is excessive, that the mean inquiry time is approximately 2.2 s and that 5.12 s inquiry substate dwell time is adequate. Furthermore, some researchers (see [9] and [10] ) recognized that a rigorous analysis of the probability distribution of inquiry time would be difficult but useful.
In this paper, we present a detailed analysis of the interaction between Bluetooth devices in the inquiry and inquiry scan substates to analytically derive the inquiry time probability density function (pdf) using v1.1 of the specification for scanning devices using 11.25 ms windows every 1.28 s. Due to the complex temporal and spectral interactions between the devices, the derivation is necessarily rigorous. The derived pdf not only provides detailed and accurate knowledge of the inquiry time, but demonstrates the relational constructs that are easily applied to modifications of the discovery process. A simplified analysis can be used to arrive at an estimated pdf that closely resembles our derived pdf. However, to properly account for unusual cases that delay discovery, a complete analysis is necessary. Since scanning devices may be slaves in multiple piconets, understanding the interactions during the discovery process provides insight into mitigating interference from external sources while maintaining high throughput in other piconets. An accurate model for the inquiry time distribution is critical in selecting an appropriate inquiry time for Bluetooth devices. Additionally, an analysis of the standard and interlaced inquiry scans that were introduced in v1.2 of the Bluetooth specification as an option to speed discovery is presented [2] . The analysis shows that 99 percent of scanning devices are detected when inquiry time is reduced to 5.12 s using v1.1, 3.84 s for the standard discovery process, and 1.28 s for the interlaced discovery process.
In Section 2, we describe the dynamics of the v1.1 discovery process. Section 3 provides the variable and event definitions used in the analysis. We formally derive the unconditional pdf of inquiry time in Section 7 by applying the law of total probability to conditional pdfs derived in Sections 4, 5, and 6. The derived pdf is compared to simulated inquiry time data as well existing simulated and empirical data in Section 7.1. The inquiry time for the standard and interlaced inquiry scan modes are presented in Section 7.2. Finally, recommendations for improving inquiry time performance and noise mitigation are presented.
INQUIRY/INQUIRY SCAN PROCESS
A Bluetooth device has two major states, standby and connection, and seven substates. The substates are used to incorporate a device as a slave in a piconet. A master device uses the page substate to incorporate new devices into the piconet as slaves. However, to use the page procedure, the 28-bit free-running counter (CLK) and unique 48-bit address of the target device must be used. This information is typically acquired via the inquiry procedure.
A master must transmit its counter and address values to a device and assign the device a 3-bit address for the device to become a slave member of a piconet. The slave device uses the master's address/clock values to generate the hop pattern followed by the entire piconet. Link controller substates are used to transfer the master's address/clock values to the slave.
The discovery process is a conceptually simple process with many complex interactions which determine the discovery time. A node enters the inquiry substate when it is searching for other nodes to form a piconet. If a node is in the inquiry scan substate, it is listening for inquiring nodes. An inquiring node transmits inquiry packets frequently while a scanning node searches scan frequencies at a slower rate, allowing the two devices to find each other relatively quickly. In inquiry and inquiry scan modes, a General Inquiry Access Code (GIAC) address, 9E8B33 16 , determines the subset of frequencies used and the frequency hopping sequence. A node may also use one of several Dedicated Inquiry Access Codes (DIAC) to search for devices with specific characteristics [2] .
A device in inquiry substate transmits inquiry packets on two pseudorandom frequencies during a normal packet time slot as shown in Step 1 of Fig. 1 . The inquiring device waits for a response 625 s later on a frequency associated with the inquiry frequency from the frequency partition 32 frequencies greater (mod 79) than the frequency partition used for the inquiry packets. To receive an inquiry packet, a device must be receiving in the inquiry scan substate. To account for the randomness of the hop sequence, the scanning device changes frequency every 1.28 seconds. When an inquiry packet is received, the scanning device drops out of scan mode for an integer number of time slots uniformly distributed between 0 and 1,023 which corresponds to a back-off time of 0 to 639.375 ms. This delay minimizes collisions between multiple devices receiving the same inquiry packet and corresponds to Step 2 of Fig. 1 . After the back-off time elapses, the device returns to scan mode. After receiving a second inquiry packet (Step 3), the scanning device waits 625 s and returns an FHS packet to the inquirer (Step 4). The FHS packet contains the address and counter values of the scanning device. In Step 5, the inquiring device continues transmitting packets for the duration of the inquiry substate to find other neighboring devices. Thus, the inquiring device discovers neighboring devices and collects information used to incorporate devices into the piconet.
The frequencies used by the inquiry and inquiry scan modes are a subset of the 79 frequencies used by a piconet in normal operation [2] and are generated using the resident counter and a GIAC or DIAC address. The 32 frequencies used by the GIAC hop pattern are spread across the Bluetooth spectrum by the scattering stage at the end of the frequency generation process. Prior to scattering, the frequencies used in the inquiry process are Bluetooth frequencies 0-5 and 53-78. Since placement of frequencies within the Bluetooth spectrum is irrelevant in this analysis, the scattering stage is ignored. This set of 32 frequencies is further divided by the inquiry procedure into two trains, A and B, each having 16 frequencies. The frequencies in a train, which we call the train's membership, change over time as shown in Fig. 2 . The trains exchange one frequency every 1.28 s based on changes in the free-running counter. For example, at t ¼ 1:28 s, train A loses 67 and gains 63. At t ¼ 2:56, train A gains 71 but loses 75. Comparing the trains at t ¼ 0 to the trains at t ¼ 20:48 s show the trains having completely swapped membership as shown in Fig. 2 .
The specification dictates that, upon entering inquiry mode, a device repeats a train (A or B) for at least 256 iterations, or 2.56 seconds (each transmission of a train requires 10 ms). The train used initially is not significant [2] and is implementation dependent. After 2.56 s, the inquiring device switches trains. During that time, trains exchange two frequencies since the frequency exchanges occur every 1.28 s. Consider a device using train A as shown in Fig. 2 at t ¼ 0 which contains frequencies 67 and 75. When the device begins using train B at t ¼ 2:56 s, the train membership has changed such that frequencies 67 and 75 are transmitted as part of train B even though the two frequencies were originally in train A. The time of the first frequency exchange (i.e., frequencies 67 and 63) does not occur exactly at t ¼ 1:28 s after the inquirer enters the inquiry substate. Since the membership change is based on bit changes in the inquiring device's CLK and the time of entering inquiry substate is independent of the CLK, the membership change is uniformly distributed on (0, 1.28) s relative to the inquirer's entry in to the inquiry substate.
In the inquiry scan substate described in v1.1 of the specification, a new scan frequency is used every 1.28 s based on the scanning device's CLK. Inquiry scan frequencies change over time resulting in the scan frequency staying within the same inquiry train as shown in Fig. 3 . For example, at t ¼ 0, the scan frequency is 61 and in the A train. At t ¼ 11:52 s, frequency 61 is in the B train. However, the scan frequency has shifted to 71 which is in the A train even though it was in the B train at t ¼ 0. While the scan frequency changes every 1.28 s, most implementations only scan for 11.25 ms every 1.28 s [7] and then move to the connection(i.e., normal operation) or a standby state for the remainder of the 1.28 s. Using a scan of length 11.25 ms rather than 10 ms allows the scanning device to receive at least one full inquiry train and compensates for any timing misalignment. Both the scan window length and period between scans can be adjusted. The impact of these changes on the inquiry time pdf is discussed in Section 7.4. We assume the scan frequency used at the beginning of a scan window is the same frequency used for the entire scan window. This prevents loss of scan capability due to oscillator re-tuning during the window. The interlaced scan introduced in v1.2 of the Bluetooth specification is slightly different and is addressed in Section 7.2.
Although some have suggested that a device enter the inquiry substate on a regular basis [2] , [5] , [6] , [11] , many implementations do not. In their default mode, the devices we experimented with (TDK and Anycom PC cards) entered the inquiry mode only when explicitly commanded. When not inquiring, the devices remained in inquiry scan mode. Since a scan window requires only 11.25 ms, the remainder of the time can be spent performing other operations. If the device is not a member of any piconet, the time between scan windows can be spent in the low-power standby state. If the device is an active slave in another piconet, entering the inquiry scan substate allows it to remain available for acceptance by piconet, thus forming or expanding a scatternet. Since the scan window is so small, the device is unavailable for normal communication only 0.8 percent of the time. Therefore, it is expected when a user initiates an inquiry, most neighboring devices will be in inquiry scan and open a scan window every 1.28 s.
The probability distribution for the inquiry time is a function of:
1. the time required for a device in the inquiry scan substate to scan for the first time, 2. the number of scans required to receive the first inquiry packet, 3. the duration of the back-off period, and 4. the number of scans required to receive the second packet. The number of scan windows required to receive an inquiry packet is a function of the relationship between the scan frequency, the frequency trains, and the changes in both. In the next section, we derive analytic expressions for the inquiry time probability distribution.
RANDOM VARIABLE AND EVENT DEFINITIONS
The probability distribution of the inquiry time is the key to selecting the appropriate inquiry substate duration. When an inquirer enters the inquiry substate (denoted t ¼ 0), the time until a scanning device re-enters the scan substate and begins a 11.25 ms scan window is uniformly distributed on (0, 1.28) s. We denote this random variable T R . Note that an inquiry packet may have been received prior to T R if T R > 1:26875 as shown in Fig. 4 . If a scan window begins prior to, but yet overlaps, t ¼ 0, an inquiry packet may be received prior to T R . This will be significant in developing the equation for the first received inquiry packet. If the scanning frequency is in the inquiry train, the scanning device receives an initial inquiry packet in a time within the scan window distributed on (0, 11.25) ms. The time, T 1 , depends on the position of the scan frequency within the train once the scan window begins. If the scan frequency is not in the train, the scanning device drops out of scan substate but returns 1.28 s after the beginning of the previous scan window using a different scan frequency. We define the random variable N 1 as the number of unsuccessful scan attempts before receipt of the first inquiry packet. Each time the scanning device returns to the scan substate, the trains will have either swapped a frequency, or the inquiring device may have switched the train on which it is transmitting. Let T F be the time the first inquiry packet is received by the scanning device. One might expect
However, recall that packets may be received prior to T R if T R > 1:26875 s. Thus, the probability density for T F is not a simple convolution of the probability densities of T R , T 1 , and 1:28N 1 . The probability density for T F is developed in Section 4.
Once an initial packet has been received at T F , the scanning device drops out of the inquiry scan substate for a time T B , a discrete random variable whose samples space consists of 1,024 values spaced every 625 s on [0, 639.375 ms]. After the back-off time has elapsed, the inquiry is completed within time T 2 discretely distributed on (0, 11.25) ms if the scanning frequency is in the current train. The random variable T 2 is not uniformly distributed due to the transmission pattern of an inquiring device. Furthermore, due to T B and the possibility of scan frequency and train changes, T 2 may not be equivalent to T 1 as is sometimes assumed [4] , [5] , [7] . Moreover, the scanning frequency may not be in the correct train after the back-off. Thus, we define the random variable N 2 as the number of unsuccessful attempts before receipt of the second inquiry packet after the back-off time has elapsed.
Since T 2 is not uniformly distributed, a probability density function for the inquiry time including T 2 is complex. Assuming T 2 ¼ 0 simplifies the model with little loss in accuracy. The maximum error induced by this simplification is 11.25 ms. Since the system has a mean inquiry time on the order of seconds, this is considered negligible.
The inquiry time, T I , then, is the sum
The relationship between the inquiry trains and the scan frequency determines the distribution for the random variables T F , T B , and N 2 . Thus, several events are used in deriving the probability density for T I . We define the following events:
. E M : The first scan frequency is in the current inquiry train when the first scan window begins. For example, in Fig. 5a , E M occurs since the scan frequency is 77; 77 is in the train when the scan window begins even though the scan window opened just after 77 was used. Note that even though 77 is in the train when the scan window begins, a membership change in the train at t c during the scan window prevents 77 from being used by the inquiring device within the scan window. On the other hand, in Fig. 5b , E M also occurs because 61 is in the inquiry trains when the scan window begins but is used by the inquirer. . E B : The membership of the train changes (i.e., swaps one frequency with the other train) during the scan window which takes place before the back-off period (i.e., every 1.28 s until the first packet is received). If E B occurs, it will occur in all scan windows until the first inquiry packet is received since the scan windows and frequency changes both occur every 1.28 s. . E A : The membership of the train changes during the scan window which takes place after the back-off period, T B . If E A occurs, it will occur in all scan windows after the back-off period since the scan windows and frequency changes both occur every 1.28 s. . E L : The scan frequency is the frequency which will swap trains at the next membership change. Since the change in the train membership follows the same pattern as the selection of the scan frequency, this event continues throughout the entire inquiry process. For example, frequencies 77 and 2 in Fig. 5a are the two frequencies which switch trains at the next membership change, T c . Note that in Fig. 5a , only the membership of the trains change, not the train being used by the inquiring device. Event E L occurs if, and only if, the scan frequency is 77 during that scan window. Due to the nature of the scan frequency and the train membership changes, the subsequent scan frequency (and thus the next frequency to leave the train) is 61. By examining Fig. 5b , it can be determined that 61 is swapped with frequency 65. . E Y : The first scan window overlaps t ¼ 1:28 s (i.e., T R > 1:26875 s). This means a scan window overlapped t ¼ 0 and will for integer multiples of t ¼ 1:28 s. . E P : The scan frequency used at t ¼ 0 is in the train and transmitted in the slot just prior to t ¼ 0. For example, in Figs. 6a, 6b, and 6c, the scan frequency is 0, which is the frequency in the train just before the inquiry packets are transmitted at t ¼ 0 s. This only occurs if E M occurs since, otherwise, the scan frequency is not in the train at t ¼ 0.
. E K : The scan frequency at t ¼ 2:56 is the frequency in the train used at t ¼ 2:56 s just prior to t ¼ 2:56. This can only occur when E M occurs. . E ST : The scan frequency changes but the train does not change membership during the back-off period. It is possible for the scan frequency to effectively change trains when this occurs. Such a case is shown in Fig. 7a where the inquiry packet is received on frequency 63 (in the A-train), sending the device in to the back-off period. During the back-off period, the scan frequency changes to 71, which is not in the A-train. Had membership in the trains also changed during the back-off period, E ST occurs instead and the scan frequency remains in the same train used when receiving the first packet. . E ST : The train membership changes but the scan frequency does not change during the back-off time. Again, this may effectively result in a train change as shown in Fig. 7b . . E ST : The train membership and the scan frequency both change during the back-off period. . E ST : Neither the train membership changes nor the scan frequency changes during back-off. . E W : The back-off period overlaps a time (t) that is an integer multiple of 1.28 s. . E Hi : The first inquiry packet is received in the ith 1.28 s interval of the inquiring process, where i 2 f1; 2; 3; 4; 5g. Since the first packet can only be received in one interval, E Hi can only occur for one value of i, i 2 f1; 2; 3; 4; 5g. The occurrence of E Hi is dependent on E M , E B , E L , E Y , and E P . The events E M , E B , E L , and E Y are mutually independent. Events E P and E K are mutually exclusive and depend on E M . The event E W depends on E Y . Events E ST , E ST , E ST , and E ST are mutually exclusive but depend on E B . The event E A is mutually exclusive of E B , E ST , and E ST and, therefore, depends on E ST and E ST .
If E M occurs, the second scan frequency is in the train being transmitted when the second scan window begins, assuming the first packet was not received in the first scan window. However, due to the train change at t ¼ 2:56 s, the third and fourth scan frequencies are not in the train being transmitted when the third and fourth scan window begins, assuming the first packet was not received in the first or second scan window. At t ¼ 5:12 s, the train switches again and the fifth and sixth scan frequencies are again in the train used. The marginal probabilities of events E M , E B , E L , and
The conditional probabilities of E P and E K are
Due to the large number of events that may occur in the interaction of the train and the scanning frequency, it is cumbersome to derive the probability density function of the inquiry time by conditioning on all combinations of events. The probability density function may be more simply derived by conditioning on the events E Hi , i ¼ 1; 2; 3; 4; 5. The probability density function of T I can be written, using the law of total probability, as
The probability distribution of T I jE Hi is dependent on the density of the random variable T F jE Hi . Its density is derived in Section 4 along with the marginal probabilities P ðE Hi Þ, i ¼ 1; 2; 3; 4; 5 as the first step in determining the probability density function of (7).
COMPONENTS OF INQUIRY TIME PDF
If the first scan frequency is in the train being transmitted when the first 11.25 ms scan window begins (i.e., E M occurs), the inquiry packet will be received in the first 1.28 s interval in most cases (i.e., E H1 will occur). An exception occurs when E P \ E Y \ E M . For example, in Fig. 6a , the scan frequency is 0 with 63 being the first transmitted frequency and the scan window overlaps t ¼ 0. If E P , E Y , and E M jointly occur, the inquiry packet will only be received after t ¼ 1:28 s if the scan window begins between -10 ms and -1.25 ms rather than the -11.25 ms to 0 s range for which E Y occurs. This is due to the length of the scan window being longer than the train. As seen in Figs. 6b and 6c, the repetition of the first two frequencies allows packets at those frequencies to be received prior to t ¼ 1:28s. Thus,
If E B \ E L occurs, the scan frequency, which was in the train being transmitted when the scan began, may be missed. For example, in Fig. 5a , E L occurs since the scan frequency is 77 and is in the train when the scan window begins. However, at the next membership change, t c , frequency 77 is replaced with 2, causing the inquiry packet to be missed. The position of the scan frequency in the train determines whether the frequency will be missed. Half of the possible positions are expected to cause the scan frequency to be missed when E B \ E L occurs. In Fig. 5b , the position of the scan frequency is such that the packet is still received even though E B \ E L occurs. Likewise, such changes allow E H1 to occur even if E M occurs. For example, in Fig. 5a , the packet can be received if the scan frequency is 2, even though 2 is not in the train when the scan window begins. Therefore,
and the probability the scanning device will receive a packet in the first 1.28 s interval is
Note that (10) not only includes the case when the train's membership changes during the scan window and causes the packet to be missed, but also the case when the scan frequency is not initially in the train and the membership change allows the packet to be received.
The conditional distribution of T F jE H1 is approximately continuously uniform. Recall that T R is distributed uniformly on (0, 1.28) s. When E H1 occurs, the time the first packet is received is the sum of the two random variables T R and T 1 as shown in Fig. 8a . However, the distribution fails to account for the case when E Y occurs. For example, if the scan window begins at t ¼ 1:275 s, a scan window had also begun at t ¼ À5 ms and extended to t ¼ 6:25 ms. Therefore, rather than being received after t ¼ 1:28 s, the packets are received prior to t ¼ 11:25 ms. Thus, the probability measure (in the density sense) extending past t ¼ 1:28 s represents packets which are received between t ¼ 0 and 11.25 ms, returning the distribution to approximately Uð0; 1:28Þ s as shown in Fig. 8b . The distribution of T F jE H1 is not precisely uniform since 0.043 percent (P ðE H1 jE Y \ E P \ E M ÞP ðE P ÞP ðE Y )) of the packets are received in the slot after 1.28 s. Therefore, assuming the distribution is uniform results in an error of up to 0.043 percent in the unconditional distribution of T F jE H1 until t ¼ 1:28s.
The probability a device will receive its first inquiry packet in the second 1.28 s is limited to three cases:
1. E B \ E L \ E M occurs and the packet is not received on the first scan as shown in Fig. 5a , but is received on the second due to the position of the scan frequency in the train as in Fig. 5b 
where
since this event only occurs when the first scan frequency falls outside the scan window as shown in Fig. 5a , and the second falls within the scan window as shown in Fig. 5b . When E H2a occurs, T F is uniformly continuous between 1:28 and 2:56 s. Note that neither the event
Both events are possible, but the probability of each is only 1:88 Â 10 À6 and are therefore considered to be negligible. The probability that E H2b occurs is
If E H2b occurs, T F is uniformly distributed between 1:28 and 1:2809375 s but will be considered a point mass at t ¼ 1:28 s for simplicity.
The event E H3 will generally occur when the scan frequency belongs in the train which is first used at t ¼ 2:56 s, i.e., if E M occurs. Exceptions to this include the cases where E B and E L occur and the packet can be received before the train change when E M occurs or causes the first two scans to miss the packet when E M occurs.
As before, if E P and E Y occur, the packet may not be received until shortly past t ¼ 3:84 s and
occurs, E H3 occurs for the remaining positions of the scan frequencies in the train except in a special case. It is possible that E B , E L , and E M occur and the position of the scan frequency within the train does not allow the packet to be received in the first two attempts but would have on the third attempt if the train doesn't change. In such a case, the train change dictates that the packet is not received until the train changes again at 5.12 s. Thus,
From (10),
and, from (11),
Of the 16 possible positions of the scan frequency within the train when E B \ E L \ E M occur, eight will cause E H1 to occur, one will cause E H2a to occur, and one will cause E H5 to occur. Thus, P ðE H3 jE B \ E L \ E M Þ ¼ 6=16 and P ðE H3 Þ ¼ 0:4997348. Using the same reasoning as with E H1 and shown in Fig. 8 , the distribution time for T F is uniformly distributed between 2.56 and 3.84 s.
The event E H4 only occurs when E Y \ E K \ E M occurs. Similar to E H2b occurring, this happens when the inquiry packet is in the train used at t ¼ 2:56 s but the scan window overlaps t ¼ 2:56 s and the packet using the scan frequency would have been transmitted just before t ¼ 2:56 s had the train already changed. Due to the scan frequency change between scan windows as in Fig. 6 , the inquiry packet is not received until immediately after t ¼ 3:84 s. Thus,
and the distribution for the time at which the first inquiry packet is received is considered to be a point mass at 3.84 s. Finally, T F jE H5 is uniformly continuous on (5.12, 6.4) s and only occurs when E B \ E L \ E M occur. It occurs when the packet is missed in the first two scans but would have been received in the third scan had the train not changed.
Once the first packet is received, the inquiring device leaves the inquiry scan substate for a random duration, T B . In Section 5, T B is added to the conditional probability densities for T F to determine the density for the time at which the inquiring device leave re-enters the inquiry scan substate after the back-off period.
DISTRIBUTION OF BACK-OFF PERIOD COMPLETION TIME, T P
Recall that T B is discretely uniform between 0 and 639.375 ms and its sample space contains 1,024 points. The probability density function (pdf) for the completion time of the back-off period, T P , is the convolution of the pdfs for T B and T F since they are independent random variables.
Since the probability density for T F is dependent on E Hi , the density for T P must be conditioned on E Hi . Since T B is independent of E Hi , the pdf for T P generally is
where (Ã) denotes the convolution operator. However, the inquiry time is dependent on the events E ST , E ST , E ST , and E ST which are dependent on T B . As T B increases, the probability of events E ST , E ST , or E ST increases. Therefore, we condition f TP on these events as well (cf., Fig. 14) such that
Recall that since the scan frequency is based on the free running counter of the scanning device, the time until a change in scan frequency is distributed continuously uniform on (0, 1.28) s and is denoted as S S . Note that this time is independent of the beginning of the scan window, and represents the frequency generating subsystem changing the scan frequency to be used when the scan window begins.
Likewise, the time until the next membership change in the train, denoted as S T , is distributed uniformly on (0, 1.28) s except when we have knowledge of the change. If E B occurs, we know a membership change occurs just before the first inquiry packet is received, the next change will occur 1.28 s later. Since the maximum back-off time is 639.375 ms, the membership cannot change during the back-off time when E B occurs. Thus, the cumulative distribution functions (CDF) of S S and S T , F S ðtÞ and F T ðtjE B Þ, respectively, are
1:28s 0 t 1:28s 1 otherwise:
A conditional probability in (18) is
The mutual independence of S S and S T implies that
To derive the pdf for (T P jE ST \ E Hi ), we convolve
for n ¼ 0; 1; 2; . . . 1; 023 where ðtÞ is the impulse function and
for 0 / t 639:375 ms,
for 639:375ms < t 1:28 s,
for 1:28 < t 1:9139375 s, and for 5:759375 < t 6:4 s,
for 6:4 < t 7:039375 s, and
These conditional densities, as well as f T P ðtjE ST \ E Hi Þ, are depicted for i ¼ 1 in Fig. 14 in the Appendix, which can be found on the Computer Society Digital Library at http:// computer.org/tmc/archives.htm. Note that the likelihood of a change in scan frequency, train membership, or both, occurs during the back-off period increases as the back-off period increases.
When E H2b or E H4 occur, the conditional pdf for T F is treated as a point mass. Since the conditional pdf for T P is the convolution of the conditional density for T B with this point mass, the resultant density is f TBjEHi , i ¼ 2b; 4, respectively, shifted to the value of t at which the point mass occurs.
Although the Bluetooth v1.1 back-off period is specified to be uniformly distributed between 0 and 1,024 time-slots, a different distribution may easily be substituted in the convolution of the conditional distributions of the back-off time in (17). Increasing the maximum back-off period to 2,047 time slots spreads sloping sides of the resultant T P pdf shown in Fig. 14 in the Appendix, which can be found on the Computer Society Digital Library at http:// computer. org/tmc/archives.htm. Decreasing it narrows the pdf and causes it to approach a uniform distribution on [0, 1.28 s]. Extending the back-off period beyond 1.28 s extends the pdf of T P into the next 1.28 s interval, which significantly complicates the inquiry time expression.
CONDITIONAL INQUIRY TIME PROBABILITY DENSITIES
Combining (1) and (17), we obtain
The number of unsuccessful scan frequencies attempted after the back-off time elapses before receipt of the second inquiry packet, N 2 , is a function of T P as well as the events E ST , E ST , E ST , and E ST . Therefore, the pdf is not derived by convolving the pdfs of T P and N 2 . Conditional arguments must be used showing that
Recall that E H2 is the combination of E H2a or E H2b occurring. To derive the needed conditional pdfs, the probability of the events E A and E W must be derived. Recall that E A is the event that the train changes membership during the scan windows which take place after the back-off period. The event E A is mutually exclusive of E B , E ST , and E ST since the membership change cannot happen in the scan window if the membership changed occurred during the back-off period or within the 11.25 ms prior to the back-off period. Therefore, since E ST , E ST , E ST , and E ST are also mutually exclusive and
Additionally, the knowledge that E Hi occurs determines the probability that E L occurs. For example, P ðE L jE H5 Þ ¼ 1 since E H5 can only occur if E L occurs. Therefore,
Likewise, the probability E B occurs given E Hi is
In the following sections, the above conditional probabilities are used to explicitly derive the conditional density functions.
Conditional Density Given E H1
If the scan frequency and train under which the first inquiry packet was received do not change during the back-off period and E B did not occur, the inquiring device will receive a second inquiry packet when it re-enters the inquiry scan substate. However, it is clear from Section 5 that the relationship between the scan frequency and inquiry train can change. If E ST \ E H1 occurs, the second packet will be received immediately because the scan frequency will still be in the inquiry train and there is no chance that the train membership will change during the scan window implying that Fig. 9 . Unconditional probability density for specification v1.1 inquiry scan, f TI ðtÞ.
If ðE ST \ E H1 Þ occurs, the second packet will be immediately received unless E A \ E L occur at which time the probability of receiving the second packet is 0.5 since the train will shift from containing the scan frequency in half of the possible configurations giving
If ðE ST \ E H1 Þ occurs, the second packet will be received when N 2 ¼ 0 except when E L occurs, which causes the scanning frequency to effectively change trains and the packet will not be received until the train change at t ¼ 2:56 s. A similar effect is seen when E ST occurs except that (E A \ E L ) may also occur, at which time the probability that the packet is received with N 2 ¼ 0 is 0.5 in a situation similar to that described in (9) .
Given the event E H1 \ N 2 ¼ 0, we have
A simplified form of (44) can be found with the conditional probabilities defined in (68) and (69) in the Appendix, which can be found on the Computer Society Digital Library at http://computer.org/tmc/archives.htm. Note that f TP ðtjE X \ E H1 \ fN 2 ¼ 0gÞ is, in fact, independent of N 2 or any other events which occur after the back-off is complete and, therefore, equals f TP ðtjE X \ E H1 Þ, where E X 2 fE ST ; E ST ; E ST ; E ST g.
The occurrence of fN 2 ¼ 1g \ E H1 must be conditioned on E W due to the train change at t ¼ 2:56 s. The probability that the membership changes within the scan window and causes the first scan frequency after the back-off to miss but allows packet reception in the subsequent window is 1/16 when
If E H1 \ E W occurs when E ST , E ST , or E ST \ E A \ E L occur and cause the scan frequency to effectively change trains to the train used after the change at t ¼ 2:56 s, N 2 may equal 1. If E ST \ E H1 \ E A \ E L \ E M \ E W occurs, seven of the possible locations of the scanning frequency within the train will cause the packet to be received since eight of the positions cause N 2 ¼ 0 and the remaining one position causes N 2 ¼ 3. This one position would have allowed the packet to be received between t ¼ 2:56 and 3:84 s except that the train change cause receipt to be delayed until after t ¼ 5:12 s. Thus,
If this and E M occur, eight of the possible locations of the scanning frequency allow the packet to be received when N 2 ¼ 0 and one would have allowed the packet to be received between t ¼ 2:56 s and t ¼ 3:84 s had the train not changed, leaving
where uðtÞ is the unit step function. A simplified form of (45) with defined conditional probabilities can be found in (70) and (71) in the Appendix, which can be found on the Computer Society Digital Library at http://computer.org/ tmc/archives.htm.
If N 2 > 1 and E H1 occurs,
Þ occurs and the position of the scan frequency in the train was such that the packet would be received between t ¼ 2:56 and 3:84 s if the train does not change. In this case, N 2 ¼ 4. Thus,
where P ðE H1 \ fN 2 ¼ 2gÞ is defined in (72) in the Appendix, which can be found on the Computer Society Digital Library at http://computer.org/tmc/archives.htm.
Recall that only one of the sixteen positions the scanning frequency can take in the train results in N 2 ¼ 3, giving
This leaves
The probability density for the inquiry time when E H1 occurs is
Conditional Density Given E H2a
The event E B \ E L must have occurred if E H2a occurs and, Therefore, E A cannot occur, the train cannot change membership during the back-off period, and P ðE B jE H2a Þ ¼ 0. However, if E M \ E H2a occurs, due to the nature of the relationship between the train change and scan frequency, the scan frequency will not be in the train used immediately after the back-off period unless the scan frequency changes during the back-off period. The converse is true if E M \ E H2a occurs. If the packet could have been received in the first window but is not received because E W occurs, N 2 ¼ 3. The expressions for f T I ðtjE H2a \ fN 1 ¼ 0g, f T I ðtjE H2a \ fN 1 ¼ 1g, and f TI ðtjE H2a \ fN 1 ¼ 3g and their associated conditional probabilities can be found in (73) through (78) in the Appendix, which can be found on the Computer Society Digital Library at http://computer.org/tmc/archives.htm. The probability that E H2a \ fN 1 ¼ 3g occurs is zero.
Conditional Density Given E H2b
Since the event E H2b is essentially the event E H1 extended across t ¼ 1:28 s, the conditions under which N 2 ¼ j, j ¼ 0; 1; 2; 3; 4, are similar to those when E H1 occurs. The only significant difference is that the density function for T F jE H2b is modeled as a point mass making
Since E W cannot occur and there is only one scan window before the train change at t ¼ 2:56, the expressions are much simpler than they were for the occurrence of E H 1. The expression for f TI ðtjE H2b \ fN 2 ¼ 0gÞ is given with its associated conditional probability in (79) and (80) The probability density for the inquiry time when E H2 occurs is created by using the method used for (51) and combining the portions of the density as
Note that, although discrete, f T I ðtjE H2b Þ is scaled to continuous time by dividing it by T slot .
Conditional Density Given E H3
The probability density function for T I jE H3 is similar to f T I ðtjE H1 Þ. The only differences are the distribution is shifted to the right by 2.56 s and P ðE B jE H3 Þ is used instead of P ðE B jE H1 Þ. The densities are almost identical except for the 2.56 s shift and the events E M and E M are reversed in (42) through (51).
Conditional G E H4
The probability density for the inquiry time when E H4 occurs is very similar to the probability density for E H2b , except that P ðE B jE H4 Þ must be used instead of P ðE B jE H2b Þ.
Conditional Density Given E H5
The probability for the inquiry time when E H5 occurs is similar to the probability density for the inquiry time when E H2a occurs. All conditions are identical except that the train switch does not occur until at least 640.625 ms after T P jE H5 and E M must have occurred, thus making the occurrence of E W inconsequential. Therefore,
and
RESULTS
By applying (10) through (16) and (33) through (54) to (32), we obtain f TI ðtÞ ¼
the unconditional inquiry time density. The density is shown in Fig. 9 . Using the derived density, the expected inquiry time is 2.292 s. Since the time spent in the inquiry substate must be a multiple of 1.28 s [2] determined by the Bluetooth variable Inquiry_Length, the percentage of devices expected to be discovered are listed by possible inquiry duration times in Table 1 . Assuming a perfect channel, 99 percent of the packets are received when the inquiry duration is 5.12 seconds. When the duration is extended to 6.4 s, 99.98 percent of inquiry packets are received. By remaining in the inquiry substate for the additional 1.28 s, only an additional 1 percent of the devices are discovered while 2,048 packet slots for regular traffic are lost. Additionally, remaining in the inquiry substate consumes twice as much power as the connection state [7] . It is clear that devices should remain in the inquiry state for 5.12 s when it is expected that the scanning devices are using the specification v1.1 inquiry scan. This confirms the conclusion reached in [8] that 5.12 s is a good selection for inquiry substate duration when following the Bluetooth discovery protocol.
The expected inquiry time from the derived pdf of 2.292 s is considerably larger than 329.7 ms derived in [4] , [5] , [6] where it was assumed that the devices continuously receives when in the inquiry scan substate and a single train is used. Even when small scan windows were considered [7] , failure to account for the two trains of inquiry frequencies causes the derived expected inquiry time to only equal 964.1 ms. The difference between the expected inquiry time and mean inquiry time collect via experiment of 2.22 ms was explained by possible noise in the experiment.
Simulated and Measured Results
A Matlab simulation was written to emulate a device measurement experiment which characterized the density of inquiry time between two Bluetooth devices [7] one meter apart. Inquiry time data was collected for a device that remained in the inquiry scan substate. The second device entered the inquiry substate for 12.8 seconds and recorded the time the scanning device was discovered. The inquiring device then entered the standby state for a time uniformly distributed on (0, 12.8) seconds to in an attempt to remove "synchronization artifacts" and then re-entered the inquiry substate. This process was repeated 1,500 times. Our simulation repeated the experiment 4,000 times. Since each replication of the experiment produced a different inquiry time pdf based on the relationship between the clock/addresses of the devices involved, the simulation yielded a mean pdf shown in Fig. 9 . The derived pdf falls within the 95 percent confidence interval of the simulated pdf. Likewise, the distribution closely resembles an inquiry time simulation performed using NS with BlueHoc shown in Fig. 10a [9] . We compared our derived distribution to the simulated distribution using the Kolmogorov-Smirnov and Cramér-von Mises test statistics for testing the hypothesis that two samples originate from the same population [12] . The null hypothesis (H o ) that the simulated distribution is statistically equivalent to the derived distribution is not rejected at the 0.05 level for either the KolmogorovSmirnov (KS ¼ 0:8851, Critical ¼ 1:358) or Cramér-von Mises (CV ¼ 0:1281, Critical ¼ 0:461) tests. The derived distribution is also statistically similar to the data received from an experiment that attempted to duplicate the experiment of [7] using Brain Boxes PCMCIA cards shown in Fig. 10b [10] . The null hypothesis that the simulated distribution is statistically equivalent to the derived distribution is not rejected at the 0.05 level for either the Kolmogorov-Smirnov (KS ¼ 1:347, Critical ¼ 1:358) or Cramér-von Mises (CV ¼ 0:2985, Critical ¼ 0:461) tests.
However, neither the simulated nor the derived pdf are similar to the measured inquiry time distribution shown in Fig. 11 . We showed in a previous paper ( [13] ) that the inquiry process used by these devices does not strictly follow the specification. Rather, a specification-compatible simplification to the inquiry implementation was used where the train change in the inquiry was tied to CLK 13 which changes every 2.56 s instead of changing trains 2.56 s after entering the inquiry substate. This results in a pdf which significantly differs from that generated by strict conformance to the specification. Thus, it is not appropriate to compare the distribution presented in [7] to the distribution herein which is derived for devices strictly conforming to the specification.
Inquiry Scan Using Specification v1.2
It has been shown that the discovery time can be decreased by reducing the back-off time [14] . Back-off was put into the specification to reduce collisions when multiple devices have open scan windows and an inquiring device begins transmitting inquiry packets. However, when assuming that scanning devices open a scan window for only 11.25 ms every 1.28, the back-off period does little to reduce FHS packet collisions. With the back-off scheme removed, the inquiry time pdf is
Thus, 99 percent of the devices can be discovered in 3.83 s as shown in Fig. 12 .
Additionally, in v1.2 of the specification, an interlaced inquiry scan is introduced. The interlaced inquiry scan consists of an 11.25 ms scan window like that used in the v1.1 inquiry scan, immediately followed by a second 11.25 ms scan window using a scan frequency from the other train. Therefore, if the inquiry packet is not received in the first 11.25ms, it is received in the second 11.25 ms. Likewise, the second inquiry packet will be received in the first 22.5 ms after the back-off completes. The only exception is if the membership of the train shifts during the one of the two scan windows, the scan frequency is the frequency which changes from the second window, and the change occurs after the frequency from the first train which changes trains has been transmitted. The probability of this
À5 . If this does occur the inquiry completion is delayed by 1.28 s. Therefore, the interlaced inquiry scan inquiry time pdf is essentially
and is effectively uniform on [0,1.28s]. This density is shown in Fig. 13 . If devices remain in the interlaced inquiry scan mode opening 11.25 ms windows every 1.28 s, the devices remain constantly available for discovery while only removing them from the connection or standby state 1.75 percent of the time. Thus, there is very little impact on power consumption or scatternet throughput while discovering 99 percent of devices within 1.28 s.
Noise and Other Disrupting Factors
When Synchronous Connection Oriented (SCO) channels are used in either the inquiring or scanning devices or the channel is noisy, a greatly increased inquiry time can results. When an SCO link exists, a device leaves the inquiry/inquiry scan substates periodically in order to service a synchronous link (e.g., for voice) and is not available to transmit/receive inquiry packets or to send/ listen for FHS responses. A missed inquiry packet extends the inquiry time by at least 1.28 s while two consecutively missed inquiry packets can delay the inquiry by 5.12 s due to the train changes in a specification v1.1 and standard inquiry scan.
As noted in Section 1, much of the current literature ( [4] , [5] , [6] ) has suggested that devices inquire and scan on a regular, though random basis in order to ensure that neighboring devices are discovered in a timely manner. This can cause significant delays in the discovery of neighboring devices since some neighboring devices may also be inquiring. It has been shown in [6] that the time until inquiry/inquiry scan substates align to allow discovery may be significant. We contend that automated entry into the inquiry substate should be seldom used if possible. Many profiles require the user to determine when to Fig. 11 . Measured probability density for v1.1 inquiry scan [7] . Fig. 12 . Unconditional probability density for specification v1.2 standard inquiry scan, f TI ðtÞ. establish connections. An additional 1.28-5.12 s delay for discovery in this process is not a significant inconvenience while incomplete discovery may be.
Additionally, the presence of multiple inquirers can significantly delay the discovery by a specific device. For example, we have shown via simulation that if two inquirers share similar trains and similar train change times, one of the inquirers can consistently transmit the scan frequency of a specific scanning before the other, hiding the scanning device for significant periods of time [15] . For example, with five inquiring devices, 6 percent of scanning devices are not discovered within 15 s by a specific inquirer. Finally, multiple inquirers can cause significant interference to neighboring piconets in the connection state [16] .
Impact of Changes in the Scan Substate
However, these effects can be mitigated by extending the duration of the scan window or increasing the frequency of the scan windows. For example, if the first inquiry packet is disrupted or not sent due to SCO link requirements, but the scan window remains open for 22.5 ms, the inquiry packet can be received in the second repetition of the train within the window.
Although changes in the frequency or duration of the scan window can significantly impact the shape of the pdf, it does not change the recommended inquiry substate dwell time. For example, if the inquiry window duration is extended, the probability that the scan window is open when the inquiry begins increases. Therefore, the probability that the first inquiry packet is received in the first repetition of the inquiry train (i.e., in the first 11.25 ms) increases and the probability that the first packet is received near 1.28 s decreases. This changes the distribution of f TF ðtjE H1 Þ and f TF ðtjE H3 Þ from uniform distributions over 0 s to 1.28 s and 2.56 s to 3.84 s, respectively, to 
where i ¼ f1; 3g, IW is the duration of the inquiry scan window, Inquiry_Scan_Window, and 11:25ms IW 1:28s. Since this does not change the probability that the scanning frequency is in the train used at 2.56 s (i.e., 0.5), the distribution retains the two modes beginning at 0 s and 2.56 s. All other equations remain the same, except for the unlikely situation within f T I ðtjE H 2 Þ and f T I ðtjE H 4 Þ where the scan window is more likely to remain open over the train change at t ¼ 2:56 s and t ¼ 5:12 s, respectively. Also, the probability that two devices will transmit the FHS packet in response to the same inquiry packet also increases since the distribution of the first inquiry packet reception is less evenly distributed. Similarly, increasing the frequency of the scan window affects the pdf, but not the recommended inquiry substate duration. More frequent opening of scan windows decreases the span of the uniform distribution of the first packet from 1.28 s to the period between scan windows. This occurs for the mode at 2.56 s as well as the one at 0 s and does little to change the probability of the unlikely inquiry packet receptions outside of first scan window after the inquiry begins or the first scan window after the train change at 2.56 s. However, this changes the possible interval of reception and makes the expression considerably more complex. This only can effect the recommended inquiry substate dwell time for v1.1 of the specification. If the period between scan windows falls below 640 ms, then the convolution of the reception time of the first packet with the back-off period no longer extends beyond 3.84 s for those devices with scan frequencies in the train used after 2.56 s and the inquiry time can be reduced to 3.84 s with little decrease in discovery capability.
Extending the scan window interval without extending its duration, however, spreads the mass for the reception time of the first inquiry packet and causes the needed inquiry time to be extended by at least 1.28 s. For specification v1.2 inquiries, this spreads the mass of the discovery time. Therefore, the inquiry dwell time for standard and interlaced inquiries must be extended to 5.12 s and 2.56 s, respectively. For v1.1 of the specification, this can cause significant discovery delays. For example, if the first packet is not received until a time near the train change at 2.56 s, the back-off delay may prevent the next scan window from opening until after the train change. Then, the second inquiry packet may not be received until after 6.4 s due to the alignment of the scan frequency with the first train.
CONCLUSION
In this work, we have presented a rigorous derivation of the discovery time pdf for a Bluetooth device which uses the default configuration of opening an inquiry scan window for 11.25 ms every 1.28 s. The possible interactions between the inquiry trains and the scan frequencies in the Bluetooth discovery process are numerous and complex. By identifying these interactions, we were able to derive the pdf for the inquiry time for multiple devices in standard inquiry scan substate. Specifically, we quantified the probability that scan frequency/inquiry train interactions extend the discovery time significantly beyond the opening of the first scan window during transmission of the train containing the scan frequency when noise is not considered. Understanding these interactions easily lends itself to developing the pdf for the inquiry time using different implementations of the Bluetooth discovery process such as the standard and interlaced inquiry scans. The derived distributions provide the information needed to reduce the inquiry scan time, which in turn reduces power requirements, interference, and increase piconet throughput. The derived distribution closely resemble those simulated by the authors and other researchers assuming the same conditions. The 10.24 s inquiry substate duration recommended in the specification is much longer than required with little gain in device discovery capability. With the inquiry scan from v1.1 of the specification, the discovery time can be halved. The impact is even more significant when using the standard and interlaced inquiry scan from v1.2 of the specification; 99.99 percent of devices are discovered when the inquiry time is reduced by 63.5 percent and 87.5 percent, respectively.
